A.F. Cullin, Editor, B. V. Northall, 374
Coll Windsing Data, by Virn Knight, 22
Converter for 200 kc's, by C. E. Bailey, 487 Oct.
Designing a type Recorder, by J. M. Carter,...
Mirror, by V. J. Tyler, 369 Dec.,
F. M. Fieeder Unit, Fuler Notes on, by S. B. Anderson...
Vacuum Tube, by G. Johnston, 80 Feb.,
Flywheel Transmission, by R. A. Gilling, 137 Mar.,
Storage Cathode -Ray Tube, by R. Lust.
Electrical Education, by H. E. Styles.
Amos by H. E.,
Bryant by E. F. Peder.
Simple Capacitance Checker, by J. R. Love.
Syrn Relays, by D. Clements, 55 May.
Two-Transmitter Receiver, by R. H. Styles, 233 May.
Valve Minometer, by M. G. Scroggie.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
E.M.I. Further Education Scheme (York)
E.R.P. Student Apprenticeships (York)
E.R.P. Graduate and Vacuum Apprentice Ships (York)
E.M.I. Magazine, 123 Mar.
E.M.I. ELectronic Filtration, 208 Aug.
Technical Qualifications (Correspondence)

ELECTRONICS
Brain Waves, 45 July.
Cathode Protection (Correspondence) 214 May.
"Cellobio" Circuits, by Michael Lout.
Electronics (Editorial) 295 July, 234 May.
Compete Organ, R.S.K.A. Competition, 339 July.
Film Making, Electronic, by T. C. Mac.
Institute of Electronic Exhibition (York)
Television, 420 July.
Medical Electronics, 407 Sept.
R.F. Soldiering, Retitfind, 310 July.
Re-Defining "Electronic" (York) 413 Apr.
Storage, or Repeat Tape, by L. S. Allan, 95 Feb.
Transistor Circuits, Serials, 669 Aug.
Ultrasonic Drill, Mullard, 528 Nov.

MANUFACTURERS' PRODUCTS
A. B. Metal Products Anti-Interference Aerial, 384 Dec.
Amouontsion Hearing-Aid Radio Unit, 172 Apr.
Advance Audio Signal Generator, 14 Jan.
X2A Automatic Room Transformer, 584 Dec.
Bell & Croxton, Transistor Coupling Transformer
Bell & Croxton Neon Indicating Fusebox, 441 Dec.
Bench Miniature Hearing Aid, 241 May.
British Ropes Modified Xylon, 143 Mar.
Collapsi Studio Crystal Pickups, 241 May.
Concern Battery Testers, 401 Oct.
Svens Radio Phono, 242 May.
Direct TV, "Anish Tracing Tool, 443 Mar.
In-Sirity Impedance Bridge, 86 Feb.
Model 340 Direct TV Receiver.
R.F. Blacksmith Loudspeaker, 97 Feb.
Interference-Suppressing Filters, 501 April.
Motor, by J. R. Reed, 234 May.
Loudspeaker, 401 Oct.
Laboratory Temperature Controller, 20 Feb.
Ultrasonic Drill, 226 Nov.
Multichannel High-Temperature Solder, 86 Feb.
Multitone Hearing 624 Extension, 314 July.
Hearing-Aid Amplifier Transformer, 270 June.
Omnirune Microphones, 15 Jan.
Parlance 3916 Push Pull-Output Transformer, 358 Nov.
Phillips Electrophonic Magnetic Tape Recorder, 441 Sept.
Philips Optical Tape Recording, 234 May.
Pressly Cascoded Ceramic, 141 Apr.
Picv C.W. Scopamp Electrostatic Voltmeter, 11 Feb.
R.C.A. New Transmitters, 234 May.
R.C.A. HearingAid Amplifier Transformer, 270 June.
Savage Mark II High-Power Amplifier, 54 Feb.
Spencer West ACS Television Aerial, 555 Nov.
Sulfex Polystyrene Capacitors, 191 Apr.
Teletuttom Loop Aerials, 387 Aug.
Transistor-Valve Two-Speed Drive, 578 Dec.
Ultra Radio Scene Beacon, 581 Aug.
United Insulated Tab Montagings, 424 May.
Jimmer Lifeboat Transmitter, 359 July.
Walt Disney Television Aerial Developments, 191 Apr.
MODULATION
F.M. Synchronic System, 172 Apr.
Polier, 77 Feb.
Radio-Telephony, 257 Dec.
Transpo Telephone-Telephone Transmitter, 575 Dec.

ORGANIZATION
A.P.A. Officers Elected (York) 260 June
Always Alternative Television Service—Government Proposals (Correspondence) 119 Mar.

DELICATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Amateur Bands, Table of, 66 Jan.
Emergency Services (Editorial) 195 May
R.V.M. (York) 310 Nov.
Electronics (Editorial) 307 May, 267 June.
R.H.C. Home Service Transmitters (York)
65 Feb.
Low-Power Television Stations (York).
25 May.
Television Stations, List, 291 June
Statement on Home Recording Copy-Right
Tuning Notes (York) 583 Nov.
Br. I.E.E. Awards, 542 Nov.
Membership (York) 544 Nov.
Batteries, Price Reduced 4 309 (York) 171 Apr.
C.C.I., London Meeting (York) 121 Mar.
396 Nov.; Summary 332 Nov.
C.I.S.P.R. London Meeting (York) 333 Nov.
Civil Aviation Communications Centre, 227 Sept.
Commonwealth Telecommunications (Editors)
Dry Batteries, price reduced (York) 171 April.
R.H.C. Monte Carlo Meeting (York) 535 Nov.
Recording Station, by J. Treicho Dickson, 422 Sept., 412 Sept.
Ekco Electronics Ltd., formed (York) 414 May.
Electric Aiooio Reproducers Ltd., formed (York) 410 May.
Exhibition Organization (Editors) 245 June.
Exhibitions and Catalogue (Correspondence)
Future of Broadcasting (Correspondence) 16 Jan., 64 Feb.
German Radio Jubilee, 347 Aug.
Radio Show, 347 Aug., Interference from Sweden (Correspondence) 369 Aug.
Dec.; Interference from Sweden (Correspondence) 369 Aug.
— From Zebra Beams (Correspondence) 106 Apr., 210 May.
Interference Suppression, P.M.I. Regulations (Editorial) 1 Jan., Summary, 42 Jan.
Italian Television (York) 45 Feb.
Lamp Interference (Correspondence) 214 May.
226 July, 241 May.
Broadcasting (Correspondence) 16 Jan.
Radio Section Committee Elected (York) 368 Aug.
L.P. Ispality by R.B.C. (Correspondence) 15 Jan.
Identifying Receiver Controls (Correspondence) 537 Dec.
R.C.A. Hearing-Aid Amplifier Transformer, 270 June.
B.C.A. Council Elected (York) 368 Aug.
F.M. Radio, 454 Dec.
Radio Section Committee Elected (York) 368 Aug.
Looking Ahead in Television (Editorial) 417 Apr.
Loudspeaker Tax (Editorial) 147 Apr.; Note, 375 Aug.
M.S.F. Schedules, Rugby Standard Frequency Transmissions (York) 267 June.
Maritime HF Frequency (Correspondence) 16 Jan.
Frequency Changes (Editors) 214 May.
National Radio Show, 1953 (Editors) 257 Dec.
Exhibition Organization (Editors) 537 Dec.
No-Broadcast Television (Editors) 49 Feb.
R.C.I. Authority (Ed-Itors) 119 May, 367 Aug.
Sessler-Pamsey Agreement (Editors) 147 Apr.; Note, 375 Aug.
Pye-L.S. Television Agreement (Editors) 213 May.
R.C.I. A.E.A. Council (Editors) 122 Mar.
R.C.I. A.E.A. Council (Editors) 213 May.
Technical Writing Awards 163 Apr.; (Editors) 195 May.
358 Nov.
Drying Loudspeaker Cans, 392 Aug.
Electronic Organ, R.S.R.A., Competition, 358 May
Future of Recording Ails, by A. Polakoff, 182 Apr.
Hearing Aids; Break-through in, 118 Mar.
Home Recording Mainly, by J. G. R. Hartwright, 49 Feb.
Inexpensive Pickups on Long Playing Records, by G. H. Russell, 299 July
Loudspeaker Efficiency, 21 Feb.
—, Friction Driven, 27 Jan.
Magnetic Recording Convention (Correspondence) 23 Jan.
Portable Magnetic Recorder, Grindal Type, 27 Jan.
P.A., by E. Griffiths, 201 May
Recording Copyright—Committee's Report (Editorial) 1 Jan.
—, 111 Mar.
Recording Statement (Editorial) 583 Dec.
Sharpening Therion Needles, by E. Foster, 505 Dec.
Sound Recording Congress in Paris, (News) 195 April.
—, Versus Sound, (News) 195 May
Trades Union, (Correspondence) 558 Dec.
Trends in Electro-Acoustics, Netherlands Articles of the 30's, 212 May
— "Wow" and "Flutter" Measurement, RS1824 1954, 410 Sept

TELEVISION

Amateur Television Progress, by M. Buttle, 117 April.
—, Television Transmission (News) 413 Sept.
American Impressions of British Television, by John D. Burke, 58 Feb.
—, British Overseas Television Stations (News) 212 May
—, Television Effects, 491 Oct.
—, Temporary Television Stations (News) 23 Jan.
—, Test Television Stations (News) 171 Apr., 1 Colour Television, 599 Dec.
Road 3 Television Transmitters, 592 Dec.
—, Remote Control, by P. J. Harvey, 418 Apr.
—, Colour Television Presentation, 392 July
—, Television for British Association Paper, 525 Nov.
—, Television Standards, 273 June
—, Coronation Day Broadcasts; (Editorial) 295 July; Review 31 July; Article by T. C. Rees 295 July
Crystal Palace Television Station, 11 Sept.
D.C. Restoration in Television, by W. T. Cocking, 102 Mar.; Correction 214 May
—, Electronic Film-making, by T. C. Macrae, 141 May
Interference at Flying-wheel Booster Station (News) 320 July ; (Correspondance)
—, Suppression, P.M.I., Regulations, (Editorial) 1 Jan.

INTERNATIONAL TELEVISION, Coronation Relay, 211 July
Italian Television (News) 65 Feb.
—, 221 July, 316 July, 364 Aug., 559 Nov.
Looking Ahead in Television (Editorial) 147 Apr.
Mobile TV Stations (News) 26 July
—, Non-broadcast Television (Editorial), 49 Apr., Operating Frequency Units, by J. F. Hartwright, 47 Feb.
Overlapping Television Channels, Brit. I.R.E., (Correspondence) 111 Apr.
Psychos in Television, by C. Burns, 70 July
—, R.C.A., (Correspondence) 18 Mar.
Ringing-bell E.H.T. Unit, by D. M. Mehalish, 603 Dec.
Saxton Television, 168 Apr.
—, Shared Television Channels, by F. W. Stratton, 114 Mar.
Stereo Television, 362 July; (Correspondence) 361 Aug., 415 Sept.
Syme Separator, by D. Clements, 55 Feb.
Technical Sub-committees of Television Advisory Committee (Correspondence) 23 April.
Television Advisory Committee (News) 23 April
—, Proposed Amendment, 301 Sept., 465 Oct.
Trends in Electro-Acoustics, Netherlands Articles of the 30's, 212 May
— "Wow" and "Flutter" Measurement, RS1824 1954, 410 Sept

TEST AND MEASUREMENT

British Instrument Industries Exhibition, 370 Aug.
Dry Cell, Improving the, by R. W. Hallows, 276 July
Loudspeaker Efficiency, 61 Feb.
Megohmmeter, Inexpensive, by E. H. Styles, 484 Oct.
—, Shunts, 63 July; (Correspondance) 364 Aug.
Ommeter, The, by W. Tusting, 325 July;
Phase-angle Ellipse (Correspondence) 118 Mar.
—, Phase-angle Measurements, by E. A. Benson, 155 Apr.
R.F. Characteristics of Capacitors (Correspondance) 215 June
Signal Transmitting (Correspondance) 15 Jan., 118 Nov.
Simple Upright Checker, by T. R. Smith, 93 Feb.
Transformers in the Transparsed (Correspondance) 15 Jan., 118 Nov.
Valve Megohmmeter, by M. G. Scroggie, 126 Nov.
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